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AUGUST TOTAL HERE 3.41

Kecord Is Almost Inch More Than
Previous Mark Registered lor

Portland 13 Tears Ago and
Most for " 40 Years.

From all appearances yesterday
looked as If the weather god had no
intention of doing anything by halves.
Having broken the record for 40 years
for rainfall In August, it must have
struck his august majesty that a thing
worth doing was worth doins well.

Certainly he made a good job of It,
for instead of having to beat 2.50
inches another year he will now have
to pour out of his official watering can
sufficient to cover the ground witn d.4
inches at least.

By 5 o'clook last night .74 inch had
fallen during the 24 hours, which, add
ed to the previous total of 2.67, gives
the grand total of 3.41, or almost an
inch more than the previous best made
13 years ago, the highest since the of
fice was established 40 years ago.

Eastern Oregon reports heavy rain
fall and much damage to grain and
fruit crops is feared as a result. In
Union, Umatilla and Morrow counties
the farmers are in the midst of har
vesting operations and the precipita
tion has caused a cessation of work.

RAIN AND FROST IS DAMAGING

Harvesting In Union County Comes

to Abrupt Conclusion.
LA GRANDE, Or., Aug. 31. (Spe

cial.) Killing frosts, with the mercury
falling to 27 degrees on Thursday night
ind almost a continuous rain since
then, is the climatic synopsis in Union
County for the week-en- d.

Harvesting has come to an abrupt
ind and much grain is no nearer ripe
than it was a week ago. For three
days this week the threshers and com
bines worked full blast, and then came
the heavy frosts, the worst August
Trost In years, followed by the rain,
jrhich. this afternoon and evening,

into almost torrents.
It is hard to estimate the damage

lone to second hay crops. Spring wheat
is retarded greatly. The rainfall was
general throughout the county.

The frost killed tender garden truck
nd did damage to the corn, but the

latter crop is a minor loss, as there is
little of it here.

AURORA CROPS ARE IX DANGER

Heavy Rains Hurt Grain and High
Winds Bring Down Hops.

AURORA. Or, Aug. 31. (Special.)
The heavy downpour of last night did
much damage to grain in this section,
much of which is yet in the shock.
If the weather continues bad much
longer there Is certain to be a heavy
loss in the grain crop.

Damage to the hops will amount to
considerable. Most of the damage
comes from the wind that accompanied
the rain. Some hops are down, but
bow many, and to- what extent the
crop- Is injured, it is impossible to say
until further reports come In.

Growers are somewhat fearful of the
effect of the continued wet weather,
but they are not by any means dis
couraged or hopeless. The worst ef
fect of the bad weather so far is,
perhaps, to discourage the pickers, who
may be inclined to leave the yards If
the heavy rainfall continues.

VMATHXiA CROPS ARE SOAKED

Damage to Grain and Fruit Greatly
Feared by Farmers.

PENDLETON, Or., Aug. 31 (Spe
claL) Almost an inch of rain has fal
lea in nearly all sections of Umatilla
County within the past 24 hours, and
cloudbursts are reported to have oc
curred in the mountains.

With a large amount of grain not
threshed and a good- deal sacked, but
still lying in the field, farmers are
much distressed over the heavy down
pour. From many points the grain is
reported to be beaten down and even
If the weather clears, it will take sev
eral days for grain to dry out after the
drenching. Fruit has been injured also
and growers fear that prunes 'will
crack as a result. Apples will not suf
fer if clear weather follows the storm.
Heavy losses are already reported from
many places throughout the county,
and harvesting operations temporarily
are abandoned.

Rain Hinders Farmers' Work.
HEPPNER, Or., Aug. 31. (Special.)
Light rains for the past three days

have been very detrimental to the
farmers, harvesting operations having
been suspended. So far it is not
thought any damage, has been done to
grain. About three-fourt- of the
grain In Morrow County is as yet

DARROW GREETED BY. BAND

Attorney Smiles Through Tears at
Welcome by Labor Men

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 31. Clarence
S. Darrow was received by a brass
band and shouts of welcome from labor
leaders and hundreds of other friends
when he arrived here today from Los
Angeles on a steamship. He was ac-
companied by his wife and party of
Los Angeles friends.

Darrow answered the acclaim of
friendship and loyalty with a depreca-
tory wave of the hand, as if minimis-
ing the ordeal of the Los Angeles brib-
ery trial, his victory in which his
friends sought to signalize. Ha was
noticeably more erect and of less care-
worn appearance than during the clos-
ing days of the trial and smiled through
tears In his eyes as he reached out to
take the hands extended to him as he
walked from the gangplank.

or McCarthy and several other
members of the Labor day celebration
committee which invited Darrow to
speak here Monday, greeted the lawyer.

Spokane Bonds to Be Refused.
SPOKANE, Wash.. Aug. 31. Word

was received here today from the State
Board of Finance that the Board,
which bad agreed to purchase 3350.000
worth of Spokane municipal bonds, if
tbe validity of the securities was ap-
proved by the Attorney-Genera- l, can-
not accept the issue. The Attorney-Gener- al

has ruled that the issue con-
stitutes an excess of the amount of
bonded indebtedness which can be in-

curred without the sanction of the
voters.
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In Background, Sirs. ft. Mlehelboo k, Age 51) to the Left, Her Mother,
Mrs. R. Nelbert, of Sayon. Or, Age 71 j to the Right, J. H. Michel,
book. Prominent Farmer of M cMlunville, Aso 31, and His Son,
Charles Mathew Mlchelbook, A Be 1.

M'MIXNVILLE, Or., Aug. 30. (Special.) Four generations of the
Mlchelbook family, well known i n Yamhill, Polk and Marlon coun-
ties, recently met here. Mrs. Nei bert was born in Germany and came
to Oregon 40 years ago. Mr. Mlchelbook was born in Polk County,
where his father occupied a farm for several years. His father, M.
Mlchelbook, is a prominent farmer of this county, now residing in

which has been his home for the last ten years.

IN LOST, SUFFER

Awful Hardships Endured on
Lake Klamath.

DEATH'S HAND NEAR THEM

Three Days' Struggle Among Bogs
and Tule Swamps Finds Hnnters

So Exhausted One Is Unable
to Swallow Food.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Aua 31.
(Special.) The experiences of Mahlon
T. Dolman and Rossiter Mikel while
lost in the tules, form a tale of hard-
ship, suffering and pluck only partly
toia in tne nrst brief telegram.

The men started from Klamath Falls
Sunday morning, going down the Kla
math River in a gasoline launch to the
Narrows, the strait which connects that
river with Lower Klamath. Lake. This
strait leads through mile sner mile oi
tule swamp, tbe reeds and swamp
grasses towering above the shores of
the narrow channel, In places reaching

height of 10 feet The shores of the
channel are generally falny solid, but
back of that, under the mat of grass
and tule roots, the black ooze extends
in places to depths of 15 to 30 feet.
To break through the mat is very
dangerous, for in places the ooze is
merely thin mud.

After leaving this Chanel and reach
ins the lake Itself, one finds a large
expanse of open water, about 10 by 20

miles in extent. On all sides tnis laKe
1 surrounded by swamp, nich m
Dlaces is 10 miles wide. In the south
western part of the lake are me uira
islands," some of which are really
Islands and some are merely floating
mats of tules and grasses.

Water Supply Scanty.
The engine of the launch was work

ing badly, but the young men were
anxious to see these Islands, the nest-in- s:

nlace of countless pelicans, ducks,
geese and other aquatic birds, so they
pushed on, despite tne iaci tnai imy
had only light clothing, nue water ran
onlv a small lunch.

In the mazes of the channels among
these islands they were soon lost. Night
fn while thev were still eeurcnmg ana
ih.v nturtod a fire as a signal. It
blazed so fiercely that they were fright-
ened and tried to beat it out but failed.
n the atempt Mikel fell overooara ana

plunged to his armpits in tne ooze.
Fnrtnnatelv. he held t the paddle with
which be was beating the fire and was
pulled Into the boat by nis companion.

Wet to tne sKin, nis ciomms "Ia-

of mud, he passed a most unconform
able night. The air at tnis aiuiuuo
near the frost line these nights. To ada
to their discomfort, .nelr hunger ano
thirst brought much suffering, for they
were not willing to arinK tne sumy
viif of the arm of the lake.

Monday was spent in much the same
useless endeavor, only tht,y made tnetr
way out into the mam laae ana run
to near a house on the eastern snore,
where clothing on tne line gave prom-

ise of help They could not get to the
shore and- - their signals railed to get

ny response, so they set out to uy i
find the Narrows.

tnnrlnv nieht came on without their
i.iir,o- it md as the wind was strong

and cold, they pushed the boat as far
into the tules as they could and took
turns at calling to attract tne
tion of rescue parties, whom they
hoped might be searching.

Channel Is Misleading.
Tuesday morning found them in sad

condition, but cruising along the tules
they found a channel which they took
to "be the Narrows. It. however, in
time became so shallow and narrow
that they could progress no farther.
They could see land ahead to the west,
and they now decided to try making
their way through the swamp to it. To
keep themselves from sinking in the
softer places they took the two seats
from the launch, two life preservers
and the precious paddle. They pushed
their way through the tules, where the
ground would bear them and where It
would not. they beat the reeds and.
grass down and crossed on the seats
and cushions, steadying themselves
with the paddle while, the one In the
rear passed footing to the one ahead.
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In this manner they reached the land,
and found to their despair an island
nearly a mile from the mainland. Suf-
fering from hunger and thirst, tired to
exhaustion, plastered with mud from
head to foot from frequent falls from
their Insecure footings, they would
have been glad to lie down and wait
ror succor. They however realized that
the rescue parties not only had the
same conditions to confront them, but
by this time the fire fanned by
strong wind had spread greatly and
was covering the main lake and much
of the swamp with a pall of smoke.

They decided that to push on was
tne only chance of escape from death

Rescue parties were less than two
miles away, but this ,they could not
know. They had no guns for signal
ing and their voices were gone from
thirst and continued calling.

They can hardly remember how they
made this last stretch, only they say
that the tules semed higher than be
fore and they know that they frequent
ly fell in the mud and were pulled
out or saved from sinking by the paddle
wnicn had saved Mikel in his first fall.

Mainland Reached at Last.
They finally reached the main land,

near the Downing ranch, where they
round water to drink and with which
to wash some of the mud from them-
selves and their clothing. The sta
tion of Morden Is not far away.

Mikel was able to eat a little, but
Dolman could not They flagged the
next passenger train and speak grate-
fully of the kindness of the conductor.

ine call for searchers was gener
ously responded to. Every available
launcn was put Into service and several
automobiles carried men to the heights
ovenooKing tne lake. To have made
a systematic search of the channels in
that region would have taken at least
a week.

ASHLAXD TEMPLE OX PILGRIM
- AGE TO MARSHFTELD.

Visitors Tour City and Surrounding
Country in Motors, Parade and

Initiate 22 Xovices.

ROSEBURG. Or.. Aur. 31 (Snecial.l
With the business streets of the city

gaiiy snowing emblems of the order,
Roseburg today entertained about 200
bnriners, who are on a pilgrimage ex-
tending as far as Marshfield. Tho nil-
grlmage Is being conducted by Hillah
Temple, of Ashland, and nobles fromevery section of Western Oregon areamong the visitors. The morning hourswere spent in automobile drives
through- - ttie nearby orchard districts
where the visiting nobles were given
an opportunity to view one of Douglas
County's chief industries. Returning
to the city at noon, the visitors were
entertained at luncheon after which
Drier business session was held in the
temple.

The feature of the day occurred
shortly before S o'clock tonight, hdw
ever, when the nobles, headed bv i
band.-parade- d the principal streets of
tne city, included in the line of march
were the potentates and other officers
of the shrine in regalia, the Arab patrol
nobles in full dress and wearins- - fezes.a squad of 22 novices, and last, but not
least, a crude cage. In which was
locked the local weather observer. On
this cage was printed: "This Is the
Man Who Made It Rain."

A unique feature of the parade was
a arm on tne street corners by the
Arab patroL Returning from, the pa-
rade a banquet was served at the
Temple, followed by the ceremonial
session. A class of 22 novices crossed
the burning sands and became full- -
fledged Shriners. Tomorrow the visit-
ing nobles leave for Marshfield by
automobile, where they will Initiate a
class of 60 novices. Tuesday after-
noon has been declared a half holiday
at Marshfield In honor of the Shriners
and the visiting nobles are looking for
ward to a big time tnere.

Raymond Prepares for Eagles.
RAYMOND. Wash.. Aug. 31. (Sne- -

ciaL) If early action and united ef
fort count for anything, the 1913 meet
ing of the State Aerie of Eagles here
will be one of the most successful and
well-plann- meetings in the history
of the order In this state. The organi-
zation meeting was largely attended.
The chairman appointed a committee
of 20 on general arrangements. The
committee on halls, hotels, rooms and
accommodations will, if found neces- -
sary. undertake the building of a hall
or other buildings that may be neces-
sary for the comfort and pleasure of
the guests. - -

T. R.'S NAME IS CHEERED

Governor Hailed as Man Fitted Not

Only for but
for First Place on Xew

Party Ticket.

DENVER, Aug. 31. Governor John
son, of California, Progressive Vice
Presidential candidate, addressed an
audience tonight that filled the big
Denver municipal theater. ITurlng the
day Governor Johnson spoke to large
crowds at Greeley and Plattville, Colo.,
while on his way here from Cheyenne,
Wyo. H.is reception in Colorado was
marked by enthusiasm.

Governor Johnson was introduced by
B. P. Costigan, Colorado candidate forgovernor on the Progressive ticket.
who referred to the Callfornian as
man, by common consent, held to be
fit not only for but
President of the United States.

Governor Johnson digressed from the
set speech which he has been deliver
ing on his Western tour to point out
tne llKeness between conditions In Call
fornia before the Progressives gained
power and conditions in Colorado at
the present time. He declared that
both had been overrun by
bosses and that the only way for Colo
rado to free Itself was by taking up
the Roosevelt Progressive banner.

Party Born of Injustice.
The speaker review the political sit

uation in California from the election
in 1910, when the Progressive element
went into power, to the Republican con
vention at Chicago and the birth of the
Progressive party as a National organ
ization, which was the result, he said,
of "a shameless injustice."

In all time, in all history, he de
clared, "just such oppression has re
suited in an upheaval and the triumphs
of right. It was just such injustice by
the mother country that caused the
American Revolution; it was the . op
pression of the privileged class that
gave birth to the French Republic; it
was the wrong of slavery that brought
freedom for all men in the United
States. In this year it is given to us
to be a part in the great contest where
social and economic justice is the
goal."

Roovevelt's Name Cheered.
Governor Johnson's references to

Colonel Roosevelt were productive of
loud demonstrations amid waving ban
dannas.

He dismissed President Taft with the
declaration, "I think I am fairly within
accuracy when I say to you that at the
November election Mr. Taft will be a
negligible quantity."

After Governor Johnson had fin-
ished; Governor Carey, of Wyoming,
spoke briefly on the fight the Pro-
gressives are making in the Rocky
Mountain regions.

COAST RATES HELD UP

IX CREASED TARIFF FROM EAST

IS STJSPEXDED.

Indirect Benefit Spokane Hoped to

Derive by Agreement Offset by

Commerce Court.

SPOKANE. Wash., Aug. 31. (Spe-

cial.) Spokane shippers received an-

other set-ba- in their rate fight to-

day, when the Interstate Commerce
Commission issued, at Washington, an
order suspending until December 31,
pending further investigation, the new
tariff increasing freight rates from the
East to Pacific Coast terminals.

Although the effect on Spokane ship-
pers is indirect it is no less serious.
When the railroads first entered into
the compromise agreement with the
local jobbers, it was generally under-
stood that Spokane and Coast rates
were to be brought almost to equality
by lowering the Spokane rate. Later
it was agreed that, while the Spokane
rates were to be reduced in most in-

stances, the reduction would not be to
the level of the Coast rate, but the
Coast rate would be Increased almost
to the level of the Spokane rate.

The Spokane rates, accordingly, were
reduced somewhat by the tariff, which
became effective June IE. A month
ago the railroads proceeded to carry
out the other half of their promise by
Issuing a new tariff increasing the
Coast rate. This tariff was to have
gone into effect September 2, but has
been suspended lor tne balance or tne
year by the order of the commission.
In the meantime the reasonableness of
the increase will be investigated.

ASHLAND ROAD ASSURED

Government to Expend $6000 In

Crater Forest Reserve.

ASHLAND. Or., Aug. 31. (SpeciaL)
Word has been received by interested
parties here of an appropriation by the
Government of 36000 for the purpose of
constructing a permanent road from i
point near the summit of Mount Ash
land for a distance of ten miles across
a portion of the Crater National Forest
Reserve toward this city.

Agitation for this improvement was
begun by the local Commercial Club in
December, 1910, followed by the Intro
duction of H. R. bill 17,735 in Congress
by Representative Hawley last Janu
ary. Officials of the forest service will
visit Ashland .next week to look over
the field as to the best route for the
new highway.

Tono Power Plant Xearly Ready.
CENTRALIA, Wash, Aug. 31. (Spe

cial.) Work on the power plant being
erected at Tono, which is part of the
1500,000 improvements being made at
this point by the Washington Union
Coal Company, is progressing rapidly.
The heavy machinery has all been in-

stalled and the plant will be ready for
operation by October 1. The slant is
large enough to supply power to a
town many times tne size of Tono.

Drum Corps Gets $59.
ASTORIA. Or., Aug. 8L (Special.)

B. F. Allen today announced that the
Eiler Music House, of Portland, had
sent the equivalent of 359 to aid the
drum and fife corps of the Oregon De-
partment Grand Army of the Republic,
in being sent to the annual encampment
to be held in Los Angeles. A consider-
able sum remains to be raised, but Mr.
Allen expressed hope today.

My, what
have!

store

congratulated.5

Such exclamations have been heard all the week, much to our pleasure. We
appreciate our customers' compliments. We are glad to know our efforts have not
been in Tain. And we are going to keep on deserving such praise by giving our
friends unrivalled shopping opportunities unexcelled services. We going to

making shopping the new "Wood-Lark- " building a pleasure.

For Tomorrow and Tuesday
We Offer the Following Suggestions:
Be Sure Visit Our
Stationery Department,

Main Floor

If you wish a style in fine Sta-
tionery above reproach, try Hurd's
"The Best That Can Be Made."
Lawn finish, in all sizes and styles
for correct correspondence. Suede
finish ; the most attractive paper or
correspondence card to have mono-gram-

d.
A full line of Mourning Station-

ery in all borders; also Sympathy
Cards.

Foreign Mail Paper and Envel-
opes. Correspondence Cards in
many styles. Lotus Lawn a beau-

tiful novelty, and many more equal-
ly as attractive.

Let us figure jon your engraving
for weddings, announcements, at
homes, calling cards, etc.

Original designs submitted for
Initialed Stationery.

Luncheon and Dinner Cards our
specialty.

. Remember, we do engraving.
Our Fountain Pen assortment is

more complete than ever. Water-
man's Ideal, Conklin's Self -- Filler
and our own "Wood-Lark.- "

Specials in the Basement
for Monday and Tuesday

$2.00 Nickel Pedestal Shaving Mir-l- or

with adjustable attachment;
round Mirror $1.43

$1.50 Folding Nickel Frame Mirror
with 5x7 glass; suitable for travel-
ers ..98
Robeson's "Shur-Edge- " Pocket
Knives are warranted try one at
our risk. Stag handle, 50 to $2
Pearl handle $1.50 to $5
$2.50 Electric Curling Iron Heater
at only $1.93
"Hotpoint" Electric Flatirons $4-$1.3-

combination Sponge and Soap
Holder for bathtubs; heavy nickel-plate- d

98i
35c pair Bath Mitts, made of loofa
and Turkish toweling 24

Prescriptions Called
For and Delivered
Without Extra Charge

From early morning until late at
night the special delivery force of
our prescription department is at
your service. Lf you have a new
prescription to be filled, just phone
this department and a messenger
will call for and deliver same with-

out extra charge. Lf it is a re-fi- ll,

merely phone the number and doc-

tor's name.

HAS SHOW

MAYOR OF VANCOUVER ACTS AS

AIDE TO CUPID.

Many Men Write Saying They Are
Willing to Wed Girl Admittedly

Not Pretty. .

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. SI. (Spe-

ciaL) That there are many unmarried
men In the Pacific Northwest who de-

sire to marry, and will accept a girl
who admits that she Is "homely," has
been nractlcally proved by Mayor
Charles S. Irwin of this city, who has
been conducting a sort oi mairimoniai
bureau for the past two weeks, in the
Interests of a young woman, who lives
in Seattle, and who enlisted his serv-
ices In finding her an ideal man.

The girl's first name is Marguerite,
the last name the Mayor refuses 10
make public. She wrote to Mayor
Irwin and told him that she would like
to get married lf ahe could find an Ideal
husband, and he enumerated the
qualities she would expect to find.
This item was printed in The Morning
Oregonlan and since that time not a
mail has arrived in the city without
hrinsrlnz- one or more letters from
bachelors throughout the Pacific North-- I

particularly ia
The tone of the letters ia serious.

and the Mayor is forwarding them to
Marguerite, who promisea to answer
every one. Practically every letter
was well written, and many came from
men who said they were In fair cir
cumstances and each was willing to

a
you You
to be

are
continue in

to

west,

Candy Special 1-l- b.

Box Assorted Choco-
lates, 40c

Our Confectionery Department of-
fers many new selections for in-

stance, Dollv Varden Chocolates,
-- lb. 35c; 1 lb. 65c; 2 lb. $1.25, etc.

Dolly Varden Milk Chocolates
-- lb. box 40c; b. box, 75c: b.

box, at $2.50
Golden Rod Chocolates

b. box 60tf b. box $1.20
Classy Sweets, b. box, $1.00
HAVE YOU TRIED A "W00D-LAKK-"

SUNDAE?
It's making a hit with visitors in
the Basement. Our Soda Fountain
offers Syrups and Creams that are
pure and tasty.

Our Rubber Goods Of-

fers Many New Show-
ings

Turkish Towels... 25 to $1.50
Linen Bath Towels, on sale at
prices from.... $1.50 to $2.50
Wash Cloths.. 5, 10 and 15
$1.25 Lady's Douche, special, 89i
$1.50 red guaranteed Fountain Syr-
inge $i.i9
Bath Sprays, all kinds, 75$ to $4
Hoppickers' Tape and Finger Cots.

Suggestions
in Our Perfume Dept.

Our every-da- y prices are low on
perfumes, powders, etc.
50c Java Riz Powder at 27$
50c La Blache Powder at 32
25c Swansdown Face Powder 10
s50c Cameline at 35
50c Honey nd Almond Cr'm 40
NEW JEWELRY JUST ARSIV'D
Beautiful designs, special Hat Pins.
regular 50c, special 29$

We now have Smelling Salts Bot-
tles in- - the smaller sizes. 30c, 40c
and 50c for empty bottles.

Do You Need a Trunk?
Note the Following

All our stock of high - grade
Trunks, Dresser, women's and
men 's Steamer Trunks, will be 6old
at one-ha-lf regular price.

Likley guaranteed Trunks.
Trunks ranging from $950 to $50

at off. All new Spring models.
Must close entire stock at one-ha-lf

off while they last.

attempt to convince Marguerite thalf he
la the ideal man for her.

Mayor Irwin is serious In carrying
out his role as aide to Dan Cupid and
in finding a husband for Marguerite.

AMERICA'S DRUG

The New Wood-Lark- " Building,

GiRL

Tempting

GREATEST

-
highest class refrigera-
tor made the price of
o nhMnlw rnncfnirtrl

NOW is the time to get tha
famous Wickes

Ijali, pnone or write ax ir you
to take advantage of the big-

Will go zast ac prices wo ltc
quoting. Don't delay a day costs
nothing investigate.

ROW AKD SAVE H05ET

The Brunswick alke-Collender

Co.
46 Fifth Street, Portland, Or.

beautiful
are certainly

Specials in the Photo
Department

Pocket Seneca Camera, No. 31, reg-
ular $10, special $5.00

New; 4x5 picture.
Pocket Seneca Camera, No. 30, reg-
ular $10, special $5.00

New; 4x5 picture.
No. 3 Seneca Camera, Tegular $14,
special at $S.OO

4x5 picture.
Seneca Camera, 4x5, reversible
back, swing back, 4 holders, leath-
er case, wide-ang- le bed attachment;
second-han- d, good condition; regu-
lar $25, special $15.00
3-- A Graflex, second-han- d, fine con-

dition, good bargain; speed lens;
regular $141.50, special, $85.00
Plain Hydroquinone Developer
packages make from 4 to 10 ounces
developer; regular 5c ea., 2 for
Wooden Tripods, good height and
strong; regular $1, special at 75$

In Our New Art Dept.
We carry imported' Marbles,

Statues, Plaster Casts. Entire new
line of Pottery, including Amphora,
Copenhagen, Delft.

Largest line of framed and
Pictures at prices that

tempt.
Newest line of Mottoes, from 50c

to $5 all beautifully mounted.
We do framing right. Our large

stock of molding; over 1200 pat-
terns in mahogany, walnuts, hard-
woods, in all tones; besides pow-
dered golds, burnished gold; hand-carve- d

frames. A large line of
metal frames.

A visit to our department will
well repay you.

Don't Let Rupture Get
the Best of You

Everybody knows that good shoes
shoes which keep your feet dry
are less expensive in the end

than shoes that leak and bring on
colds and sickness.

Yet a good Truss is more impor-

tant than good shoes. Think how
much depends on a Truss your
comfort, your ability to make a liv-

ing, your safety when at work
even walking on the sidewalk, there
is constant danger of a sudden
wrench, a slip, a fall or misstep.
Our specialist fits you properly and
advises you how you may possibly
cure yourself. We have in stock
all leading trusses at correct prices.
Four fitting-room- s, fourth floor.

Single Truss, 75c and up.
Double Truss, $1.25 and up.

STORE

Alder at West

He will continue to forward all mall
Intended for her, confidentially.

Salt and vinegar form an excellent cleans-Inf- er

mixture copperwara.
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Woodard, Clarke & Co

HOMELY

CLEARANCE SALE
wickes:REFRIGERATORS

Oak and Tils Exterior Opal Glass and Tils interior

A LL standard sizes of broken lots can be had at
reduced prices, enabling you to secure the

at
nnft.

Refrigerator
once

want

Park

clearance ale. The refrigerators
we have left In the broken lots -- rilue

to
BUT

5J

will

for


